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Michael Oreskes is executive editor of the International Herald Tribune (IHT) and oversees both the newspaper and the Web site, IHT.com.

Prior to his appointment as executive editor of the IHT in 2005, Oreskes held a number of positions at The New York Times, including deputy managing editor, overseeing the Times Web and television content, Washington Bureau Chief; metropolitan editor; and congressional correspondent and national political correspondent in the Washington bureau.

Oreskes is co-author of “The Genius of America” (September 2007, Bloomsbury) which tells the saga of the invention of the US constitution and its pivotal role in American politics.

Oreskes came to The Times from the New York Daily News, where he was a general assignment reporter, an education writer, an Albany correspondent, labor editor and City Hall bureau chief. Oreskes received a bachelor’s degree from the City College of New York. He is married to Columbia alumna Geraldine Baum ‘80JN, who is a columnist for the Los Angeles Times. They have two children.